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THE MANTLETHE MANTLE--CRUSTAL ORECRUSTAL ORE--
FORMING SYSTEMS OF THE FORMING SYSTEMS OF THE 
PECHENGA ORE DISTRICT PECHENGA ORE DISTRICT 
(FENNOSCANDIAN SHIELD)(FENNOSCANDIAN SHIELD)



GeologicalGeological
seettingseetting of the  of the  
PechengaPechenga ore ore 
district  in the district  in the 
Northeastern Northeastern 
FennoscandianFennoscandian
Shield Shield 
((MitrofanovMitrofanov et al., et al., 
1995)1995)

The The PechengaPechenga ore district is an isolated segment of the ore district is an isolated segment of the PechengaPechenga--ImandraImandra--VarzugaVarzuga metallogenicmetallogenic
zone. In the northeast the district is bound by the zone. In the northeast the district is bound by the Voron’nyaVoron’nya--KolmozerskKolmozersk fault, in the southeast fault, in the southeast -- by by 
the the LitskLitsk--AragubskAragubsk fault, in the northwest fault, in the northwest -- by the Inariby the Inari--KirkinesKirkines fault system, and in the southwest fault system, and in the southwest --
by a by a PechengaPechenga--VarzugaVarzuga fault system. It should be emphasized that the main tectonic elements of the fault system. It should be emphasized that the main tectonic elements of the 
PechengaPechenga ore district are clearly reflected in the regional gravity field.ore district are clearly reflected in the regional gravity field.



GeographicalGeographical
positionposition ((aa), ), 
schematicschematic
geologicalgeological
mmapap ((bb), ), 
gravitygravity
fieldfield ((cc)) andand
ore depositsore deposits
of theof the
PechengaPechenga
ore depositore deposit
((KazanskyKazansky,,
LobanovLobanov,,
2004)2004)

The The PechengaPechenga ore district, besides the ore district, besides the PechengaPechenga and and AllarechkaAllarechka CuCu--Ni ore fields, Ni ore fields, 
incorporates the incorporates the ArchaeanArchaean banded iron ores of banded iron ores of SydvarangerSydvaranger, the Early , the Early ProterozoicProterozoic
PGE and Ni occurrences of the Gora PGE and Ni occurrences of the Gora GeneralskayaGeneralskaya, , KarikjavrKarikjavr, the Late , the Late ArchaeanArchaean--Early Early 
ProterozoicProterozoic radioactive mineralization of different types (radioactive mineralization of different types (LitsevskLitsevsk), the hydrothermal ), the hydrothermal 
PbPb--Zn veins of probable Zn veins of probable RipheanRiphean age, and enigmatic Auage, and enigmatic Au--Ag mineralization discovered Ag mineralization discovered 
at deep levels of the SGat deep levels of the SG--3 borehole and surface3 borehole and surface in the South in the South PechengaPechenga structural zonestructural zone. . 



DepthDepth ofof thethe
MohoMoho
discontinuitydiscontinuity
reliefrelief ((inin kmkm) ) 
andand thethe
PechengaPechenga
oreore fieldfield
((KazanskyKazansky, , 
etet alal., 2002)., 2002)

The central part of the The central part of the PechengaPechenga ore district has been selected for more detailed ore district has been selected for more detailed 
seismotomographicseismotomographic studies using some additional seismic data. It was established that studies using some additional seismic data. It was established that 
under the under the PechengaPechenga structure, the upper boundary of the structure, the upper boundary of the MohoMoho surface is located at surface is located at 
minimal depth of 34minimal depth of 34--41 km. Based on recent geological, geophysical, 41 km. Based on recent geological, geophysical, petrologicalpetrological and and 
metallogenicmetallogenic information, we regard this information, we regard this MohoMoho uplift as a relict mantle plume which uplift as a relict mantle plume which 
dominated Early dominated Early ProterozoicProterozoic geological events.geological events.



The integrated model regards the The integrated model regards the PechengaPechenga ore district as a horizontal section of a mantleore district as a horizontal section of a mantle--derived derived 
volcanovolcano--plutonic oreplutonic ore--forming system of a central type. The model defines the Northern limb of the forming system of a central type. The model defines the Northern limb of the 
PechengaPechenga structure as an structure as an imbricatedimbricated fragment of a volcanic caldera and describes its Southern limb as fragment of a volcanic caldera and describes its Southern limb as 
a sheeted monocline in a juxtaposition with a sheeted monocline in a juxtaposition with rheomorphicrheomorphic granitoidgranitoid domes. Development of the system domes. Development of the system 
was preceded by rifting of the consolidated was preceded by rifting of the consolidated sialicsialic crust. The model implies a cocrust. The model implies a co--genetic relationship genetic relationship 
between the Early between the Early ProterozoicProterozoic basaltoidbasaltoid volcanism and the nickelvolcanism and the nickel--bearing basicbearing basic--ultrabasicultrabasic plutonismplutonism. . 

The mantleThe mantle--crustal orecrustal ore--forming systems of forming systems of PechengaPechenga ore district which is known for large deposits of ore district which is known for large deposits of 
CuCu--Ni ores and deposits and occurrences ofNi ores and deposits and occurrences of Pt, U, Au, Pt, U, Au, PbPb, Zn. There are three superposed systems: , Zn. There are three superposed systems: 
PGEPGE--plutonic, Cuplutonic, Cu--Ni volcanoNi volcano--plutonic, and U fluidplutonic, and U fluid--metasomaticmetasomatic ores which are formed at different ores which are formed at different 
geotectonic conditions in the Karelian and geotectonic conditions in the Karelian and SvecofennianSvecofennian (2,4(2,4––1,6 1,6 GaGa) cycles. Processes of ) cycles. Processes of tectonotectono--
magmatic magmatic activizationactivization caused by formation of Barents sea shelf lead to transformation of these ore caused by formation of Barents sea shelf lead to transformation of these ore 
deposits and formation of hydrothermal deposits and formation of hydrothermal PbPb--Zn mineralization, AuZn mineralization, Au--Ag mineralization in the SGAg mineralization in the SG--3 and in 3 and in 
the South the South PechengaPechenga structural zone.structural zone.

Geological Geological 
crossectioncrossection of of 
the the PechengaPechenga
structure going structure going 
through the through the 
SGSG--33 with ore with ore 
deposits and deposits and 
occurencesoccurences
((LobanovLobanov et al., et al., 
2011)2011)



The Early The Early ProterozoicProterozoic occurrence the Gora occurrence the Gora General'skayaGeneral'skaya
NiNi-- and PGEand PGE--bearing massif mainly consists of bearing massif mainly consists of 
gabbronoritesgabbronorites and bears a small portion of olivineand bears a small portion of olivine--
plagioclase cumulates. plagioclase cumulates. SulfoarsenidesSulfoarsenides are characteristic are characteristic 
of it's lowof it's low--sulfide PGE mineralization. The enrichment of sulfide PGE mineralization. The enrichment of 
poikiliticpoikilitic and and taxitictaxitic host rocks in volatilehost rocks in volatile--containing containing 
minerals, abundance of minerals, abundance of nonequilibriumnonequilibrium assemblages, assemblages, 
rather complete PGE fractionation, and prevalence of rather complete PGE fractionation, and prevalence of 
heavy and rare PGE testify to the existence of a heavy and rare PGE testify to the existence of a 
spreading center which was probably associated with a spreading center which was probably associated with a 
hot spot or a mantle plume (hot spot or a mantle plume (GrochovskayaGrochovskaya et al., 1996). et al., 1996). 
The massif was dated by zircon U~ The massif was dated by zircon U~ PbPb method at 2496+10 method at 2496+10 
Ma (Ma (BayanovaBayanova et al. 2004). et al. 2004). 

Geological structure schema of the Gora General’skayaGeological structure schema of the Gora General’skaya
intrusion (Bol’shakov, 1992; Grochovskaya et al., 1996)intrusion (Bol’shakov, 1992; Grochovskaya et al., 1996)



RelationRelation betweenbetween aa layeredlayered gabbrogabbro--wherliteswherlites
intrusionintrusion, , CuCu--NiNi oresores bodiesbodies andand synmetamorphicsynmetamorphic
shearshear zoneszones PechengaPechenga ore field ore field ((LobanovLobanov, , 20082008))

Cu-Ni ores:

finely impregna-
ted (1.96 Ga)

densely impregna-
ted (1,96  Ga)

brecciated 
1,75 Ga)

The The PechengaPechenga CuCu--Ni deposits, Ni deposits, 
overprinted by metamorphism, to the overprinted by metamorphism, to the 
volcanovolcano--plutonic types and provides a plutonic types and provides a 
new insight into their setting, new insight into their setting, 
environment and origin. Summing up environment and origin. Summing up 
of structural, of structural, petrologicalpetrological, , 
mineralogical and geochemical data mineralogical and geochemical data 
suggests that at the upper levels the suggests that at the upper levels the 
CuCu--Ni oreNi ore--forming system developed forming system developed 
in two stages:in two stages:

1) emplacement of mantle1) emplacement of mantle--derived derived gabbrogabbro--wherlitewherlite sills into sills into 
heterogenousheterogenous Productive formation, their differentiation and Productive formation, their differentiation and 
generation of magmatic Cugeneration of magmatic Cu--Ni ores; 2) dislocation and Ni ores; 2) dislocation and 
metamorphism of metamorphism of gabbrogabbro--wherlitewherlite sills and deposition of sills and deposition of 
remobilized Curemobilized Cu--Ni ores in Ni ores in synmetamorphicsynmetamorphic shear zonesshear zones



The types of uranium mineralizationThe types of uranium mineralization ::
1) 1) REEREE--ThTh--U in U in pegmatoidpegmatoid granites, granites, 
quartzquartz--plagioclaseplagioclase--microcline microcline 
metasomatitesmetasomatites (2750(2750--2650 2650 MaMa););
2) 2) U in U in albitealbite--chlorite and chlorite and albitealbite
metosomatitesmetosomatites (2200(2200--2100 2100 MaMa););
3) 3) ThTh--U in quartzU in quartz--albitealbite--microcline and microcline and 
quartzquartz--microcline microcline metasomatitesmetasomatites
(1850(1850--1750 1750 MaMa););
44) ) U in U in albitealbite--hidromicahidromica--chlorite chlorite 
metosomatitesmetosomatites (400(400--300 300 MaMa))
The uranium mineralization is The uranium mineralization is 
concentrated close to the concentrated close to the LitsevskLitsevsk and and 
LebyazhinskLebyazhinsk granitoidgranitoid massifs (1,76 massifs (1,76 
GaGa). The ores are ). The ores are throughtthrought to be to be 
formed by the formed by the postmetamorphicpostmetamorphic
hydrothermal solutions of deep origin.hydrothermal solutions of deep origin.

SSchematicchematic geologicalgeological mmapap LitsevskLitsevsk uranium ore field uranium ore field 
of the of the PechengaPechenga ore deposit (ore deposit (SavitskySavitsky et al., 1995)et al., 1995)

LitsevskLitsevsk deposit Udeposit U



GeographicalGeographical
positionposition ((aa), ), 
schematicschematic
geologicalgeological mapmap
((bb)) of of PbPb--Zn Zn 
mineralization mineralization 
of the of the 
PechengaPechenga
seacoast of the seacoast of the 
Barents SeaBarents Sea
((KazanskyKazansky et et 
al., 1999)al., 1999)

TheThe hydrothermalhydrothermal leadlead--zinczinc mineralizationmineralization atat thethe PPechengaechenga seacoastseacoast andand thethe coppercopper--zinczinc
mineralizationmineralization inin thethe SGSG--33 sectionsection areare superimposedsuperimposed onon thethe KarelianKarelian structuresstructures. . TThehe detaileddetailed studiesstudies
ofof leadlead--zinczinc andand coppercopper--zinczinc mineralizationmineralization andand regionalregional investigationsinvestigations ofof thethe northwesternnorthwestern BalticBaltic
shieldshield andand thethe adjacentadjacent territoryterritory ofof thethe BarentsBarents SeaSea.  .  TheseThese combinedcombined datadata areare usedused toto characterizecharacterize
thethe transitionaltransitional zonezone ““LandLand--SeaSea”” inin thethe PechengaPechenga oreore districtdistrict andand toto suggestsuggest thatthat thethe polymetallicpolymetallic oreore
mineralizationmineralization isis associatedassociated inin spacespace andand timetime withwith RipheanRiphean structuresstructures ofof thisthis zonezone. . TheThe polymetallicpolymetallic
mineralizationmineralization waswas formedformed duringduring thethe BaikalianBaikalian stagestage ofof thethe BarentsBarents shelfshelf plateplate developmentdevelopment whenwhen
thethe PechengaPechenga oreore districtdistrict waswas situatedsituated withinwithin aa passivepassive continentalcontinental marginmargin..



CopperCopper--nickelnickel oresores accompanyaccompany thethe largestlargest intrusionintrusion (1541(1541--1677 1677 mm), ), 
oreore herehere occupyoccupy thethe samesame geologicalgeological positionposition, , asas inin ofof PechengaPechenga
fieldsfields : : confinedconfined toto dealingdealing withwith metaperidotitemetaperidotite, , phyllitephyllite, , schistschist zonezone
complicatedcomplicated byby aa consonantconsonant. . ForFor mineralmineral compositioncomposition andand genesisgenesis ofof
oresores areare similarsimilar toto thosethose whichwhich fallfall toto thethe surfacesurface, , whichwhich provesproves thethe
consistencyconsistency ofof CuCu--NiNi sulfidesulfide mineralizationmineralization downdown dipdip toto 2.5 2.5 kmkm..
HydrothermalHydrothermal sulphidesulphide mineralizationmineralization inin areasareas ofof establishedestablished
regressionregression dislocationdislocation metamorphismmetamorphism inin thethe rangerange ofof 6,26,2--12 12 kmkm. . AlongAlong
withwith disseminateddisseminated mostmost widelywidely usedused sulfidessulfides -- pyrrhotitepyrrhotite, , pyritepyrite andand
chalcopyritechalcopyrite -- itit isis representedrepresented byby chloritechlorite--carbonatecarbonate--quartzquartz veinsveins inin
whichwhich therethere areare moremore rarerare andand moremore diversediverse compositioncomposition ofof sulfidessulfides ––
sphaleritesphalerite, , galenagalena, , bornitebornite, , molybdenitemolybdenite, , argentopentlanditargentopentlandit
FerruginousFerruginous quartzitesquartzites werewere foundfound inin thethe KolaKola seriesseries. . TheyThey areare
characterizedcharacterized byby thinthin alternatingalternating bandsbands enrichedenriched inin magnetitemagnetite,  ,  biotitebiotite
andand quartzquartz. . MagnetiteMagnetite contentcontent ofof whichwhich reachesreaches, , whichwhich isis typicaltypical ofof
erruginouserruginous--siliceoussiliceous formationsformations ofof thethe PrecambrianPrecambrian onon thethe surfacesurface..

TheThe ironiron--titaniumtitanium mineralizationmineralization inin melanocraticmelanocratic biotitebiotite amphiboliteamphibolite
KolaKola seriesseries foundfound atat aa depthdepth ofof 8711 8711 mm BasedBased onon chemicalchemical analyzesanalyzes, , 
biotitebiotite amphiboliteamphibolite toto metamorphicmetamorphic oreore werewere melanocraticmelanocratic gabbrogabbro. . 

GoldGold mineralizationmineralization inin SGSG--3 3 waswas foundfound atat depthsdepths ofof 95009500--11000 11000 mm. . 
DetailedDetailed corecore analysisanalysis revealedrevealed thethe presencepresence ofof nativenative goldgold isis
representedrepresented byby lenticularlenticular segregationssegregations andand irregularirregular--shapedshaped grainsgrains, , thethe
sizesize isis usuallyusually lessless thanthan 10 10 micronsmicrons, , whichwhich areare enclosedenclosed inin metamormetamor--
phicphic mineralsminerals. . TheThe flakesflakes ofof goldgold areare locatedlocated onon thethe cleavagecleavage ofof biotitebiotite. . 
GoldGold doesdoes notnot formform intergrowthsintergrowths withwith otherother oreore mineralsminerals..

Vertical ore Vertical ore zonalityzonality in the section of the Kola in the section of the Kola superdeepsuperdeep
borehole SGborehole SG--3 (3 (KozlovskyKozlovsky et al., 1988et al., 1988))



ThisThis intervalinterval isis selectedselected aa lengthlength ofof 430 430 mm withwith
aa highhigh contentcontent ofof goldgold fromfrom 1 1 toto 6.7 6.7 gg//tt..
StudiesStudies revealedrevealed thethe presencepresence ofof nativenative goldgold,,
containingcontaining approximatelyapproximately 25% 25% silversilver andand
presentedpresented inin smallsmall ((upup toto 10 10 mmkk) ) scalesscales, , andand
irregularirregular--shapedshaped grainsgrains inin biotitebiotite,, hornblendehornblende, , 
plagioclaseplagioclase. . GoldGold mineralizationmineralization isis spatiallyspatially
coincidescoincides withwith zoneszones ofof regressiveregressive changeschanges
imposedimposed onon thethe gneissesgneisses ofof thethe KolaKola seriesseries,,
butbut duedue disseminationdissemination goldgold withwith chloritizationchloritization,,
sericitizationsericitization, , epidotizationepidotization enclosingenclosing
metamorphicmetamorphic rocksrocks ofof amphiboliteamphibolite faciesfacies
havehave beenbeen recordedrecorded..
ItIt isis establishedestablished thatthat thethe upperupper boundbound ofof thisthis
intervalinterval coincidescoincides withwith aa majormajor faultfault,, dissecansdissecans
KolaKola seriesseries atat aa depthdepth ofof 95009500--9700 9700 mm.. ItIt isis fixedfixed
byby aa sharpsharp transitiontransition fromfrom thethe flatlyingflatlying biotitebiotite--
amphiboliteamphibolite gneissgneiss andand steeplysteeply ferruginousferruginous
quartzitesquartzites, , hornblenditeshornblendites, , talctalc--tremolitetremolite--
phlogopitephlogopite schistsschists andand dykedykeEarly PEarly Proterozoroterozoicic
(1.76 (1.76 GaGa)  )  granitegranite LitskLitsk--AAragubskragubsk complexcomplex. . 
TheThe complexcomplex internalinternal structurestructure ofof thethe magneticmagnetic
measurementsmeasurements confirmconfirm thethe fracturefracture inin thethe wellwell..
ItIt followsfollows fromfrom thethe assumptionassumption thatthat thethe structuralstructural
controlcontrol ofof goldgold mineralizationmineralization..

TheThe structurestructure ofof thethe faultfault inin thethe KolaKola
seriesseries inin thethe intervalinterval 96009600--9750 m:9750 m:

aa -- wellwell cutcut, , bb -- dd -- thethe resultsresults ofof measurementsmeasurements ofof
verticalvertical andand twotwo horizontalhorizontal componentscomponents ofof thethe
magneticmagnetic fieldfield, , DrDr. . -- buildingbuilding onon thethe fieldfield vectorsvectors inin
termsterms ofof:: 1 1 -- gneissesgneisses andand migmatitesmigmatites, , 
2 2 –– ferruginousferruginous quartzitesquartzites,  3 ,  3 -- hornblenditeshornblendites,,
4 4 –– talctalc--tremolitetremolite--phlogopitephlogopite schistschist, 5 , 5 -- ProterozoicProterozoic
granitegranite (1,76 (1,76 GaGa))

The origin of gold mineralization remain obscure. Two possibilities are discussed: 1) redistribution The origin of gold mineralization remain obscure. Two possibilities are discussed: 1) redistribution 
of primary concentration in metamorphic rocks; 2) deposition from reducing of primary concentration in metamorphic rocks; 2) deposition from reducing subcrustalsubcrustal fluids.fluids.



TheThe SouthSouth PechengaPechenga structurestructure zonezone asas installedinstalled manymany occurrencesoccurrences ofof goldgold contentcontent onon thesethese sitessites variesvaries
andand isis determineddetermined byby thethe compositioncomposition ofof volcanicvolcanic rocksrocks (1,86 (1,86 GaGa) ) thethe naturenature ofof thethe changeschanges thethe directiondirection
ofof faultingfaulting, , deformationdeformation featuresfeatures, , developeddeveloped inin aa particularparticular manifestationmanifestation, , andand finallyfinally coupledcoupled withwith smallsmall
granitoidgranitoid intrusionsintrusions andand basicbasic compositioncomposition. . AreAre thethe mostmost importantimportant occurencesoccurences ofof AuAu withwith lenticularlenticular
horizonshorizons ofof quartzitequartzite andand metasomaticmetasomatic silicificationsilicification zoneszones. . DependingDepending onon thethe sourcesource ofof formationformation ofof
transversetransverse faultsfaults andand occurencesoccurences ofof laterlater superimposedsuperimposed processesprocesses varyvary theirtheir powerpower, , thethe lengthlength ofof thethe
horizonshorizons, , mineralmineral compositioncomposition andand charactercharacter ofof goldgold--bearingbearing specializationspecialization. . 

InIn allall typestypes ofof occurencesoccurences ofof AuAu formsforms aa selfself--selectionselection ofof differentdifferent sizessizes, , formingforming aa fusionfusion ofof mainlymainly
pyrrhotitepyrrhotite, , ferrousferrous carbonatecarbonate, , similarsimilar inin compositioncomposition toto thethe sideritesiderite, , andand muchmuch lessless withwith aa nickelnickel--
containingcontaining pyritepyrite, , arsenopyritearsenopyrite, , magnetitemagnetite, , nativenative galenagalena. . MicroprobeMicroprobe studiesstudies ofof AuAu particlesparticles andand mineralsminerals
associatedassociated withwith themthem showedshowed thatthat theythey areare relativelyrelatively highhigh--gradegrade AuAu, , containingcontaining aa relativelyrelatively smallsmall amountamount
ofof silversilver. . 

SSchematicchematic geologicalgeological mapmap of of 
AuAu--Ag mineralization in the Ag mineralization in the 
South South PechengaPechenga structure structure 
zone of the zone of the PechengaPechenga ore ore 
district (district (LobanovLobanov et al., 2011)et al., 2011)

AuAu



Zagadka Zagadka 

IstokIstok

The The goldgold mineralizationmineralization inin metasomaticmetasomatic
quartzitesquartzites ofof the the PoroPorojjarviarvi depositdeposit

AuAu

AuAu

The The gold gold mineralizationmineralization
are associated with zones of are associated with zones of 
cataclasis, and metasomatic cataclasis, and metasomatic 
alteration of rocks by alteration of rocks by 
developing South Pechenga developing South Pechenga 
structural zonestructural zone. Gold in Gold in 
quartzites is presented in quartzites is presented in 
the form of small the form of small (micron) (micron) 
precipitates, distributed precipitates, distributed 
unevenly among the unevenly among the 
micrograins quartz, as well micrograins quartz, as well 
as sulfidesas sulfides (1,75 Ga?)(1,75 Ga?)..



TimeTime--event chart for the Karelian and event chart for the Karelian and SvekofennianSvekofennian cycles in the cycles in the 
PechengaPechenga ore district (ore district (KazanskyKazansky et al., 2009)et al., 2009)

The Early The Early ProterozoicProterozoic
metallogenymetallogeny of the of the PechengaPechenga ore ore 
district was determined by the district was determined by the 
mantlemantle--crust interaction. During crust interaction. During 
the Karelian and the Karelian and SvekofennianSvekofennian
cycles (2.5cycles (2.5--1.6 1.6 GaGa), the role of the ), the role of the 
mantle sources and processes mantle sources and processes 
gradually decreased, while the gradually decreased, while the 
significance of the crustal significance of the crustal 
phenomena increased. phenomena increased. 
Consequently, the NiConsequently, the Ni--PGE PGE 
mineralization of Gora mineralization of Gora 
General'skayaGeneral'skaya was followed by was followed by 
the Cuthe Cu--Ni deposits of the Ni deposits of the 
PechengaPechenga ore field, and then, by ore field, and then, by 
UU--bearing bearing alkalicalkalic metasomatitesmetasomatites
((LitsevskLitsevsk deposit). deposit). 
The combination of geological The combination of geological 
and seismic data allows us toand seismic data allows us to
correlate the Early correlate the Early ProterozoicProterozoic
metallogenymetallogeny of the of the PechengaPechenga
district with the evolution of a district with the evolution of a 
mantle plume.mantle plume.



The analysis of the available seismic, geological, and The analysis of the available seismic, geological, and petrophysicalpetrophysical data provides the basis for data provides the basis for 
distinguishing three types of firstdistinguishing three types of first--order order seismogeologicalseismogeological boundaries: (I) the base of the Earth's boundaries: (I) the base of the Earth's 
ancient continental crust, (II) interface between the lower homogeneous and upper heterogeneous ancient continental crust, (II) interface between the lower homogeneous and upper heterogeneous 
layers of the crust, and (III) interface between the Precambrian basement and layers of the crust, and (III) interface between the Precambrian basement and unmetamorphosedunmetamorphosed
RipheanRiphean rocks. All of these boundaries affect the rocks. All of these boundaries affect the metallogenicmetallogenic zoning of the zoning of the PechengaPechenga ore district. ore district. 
SeismogeologicalSeismogeological boundaries I and III are more important. The distribution of ore deposits of the boundaries I and III are more important. The distribution of ore deposits of the 
Karelian and Karelian and SvekofennianSvekofennian cycles correlates with boundary I, while the lowcycles correlates with boundary I, while the low--temperature temperature 
hydrothermal hydrothermal polymetallicpolymetallic mineralization superimposed on the Karelian structures is generally mineralization superimposed on the Karelian structures is generally 
confined to boundary III.confined to boundary III.

Relation between mantle and crustal structures of the Relation between mantle and crustal structures of the PechengaPechenga ore ore 
district (district (KazanskyKazansky et al., 2005)et al., 2005)



Thank you for your attention!Thank you for your attention!

AuAu


